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1. Two news stories about Margueite appearance at Town Hall in 
Manhatten. Drew a large crowd of the curious. 

2. More news stories on M. Oswald/Lane 

3. Diector to SAC, Dallas 11/29/'’65 ‘re: Hoover orders DL FO and 
other FO to open a separate file on Oswald’s mother. Noted as Doc. 

#32 

4. Doc. called "Facts About Marina Oswald" re: Two things of note 

in this FBI report. (1) times they left Russia and by train to 
Amsterdam and the time they boarded ship for US (2) Marina’s 
tstimony that LHO overslept on Nov. 22 (almost late for his date w/ 
destiny. ) 

5. Two news stories re: Marina Oswald’s phone tap and bugging not 
reported this to the WC. Belin reports if this was true "it strikes 
me as horrible." Belin being on staff may not have known. Evidence 
from Marina sur. file is that WC knew of the tap but not the 
bugging. Unless the FBI was lying on this as well.
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